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What's better than Lifetime Warranty?
Tanzite STONEDECKS are made of natural stone,
and what can you really do to stone, which is why
we warranty it for life.



ABOUT TANZITE
Tanzite STONEDECKS is a Canadian-
developed, patent-pending, stone tile
decking product. Used to build and resurface
decks, stairs, landings, balconies, rooftops,
patios and walkways.
Like man-made diamonds, Tanzite is a stone
made using incredible heat and pressure.
This ensures you get a perfect stone, that is
the perfect colour and will last in the harsh
outdoors for a lifetime. 



Appalachian Collection
This is what a low-maintenance deck should
be! Tanzite Appalachian Collection is a stone
decking system that installs with hidden
fasteners so there are no visible screws! The
cost, installation, and deck structure are
similar to Composite decking however, this is
NOT made of plastic. It is literally stone that
we make the same way mother nature does,
using extreme pressure and heat to melt
together the perfect-shaped stone for your
deck.
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How It Works
The Appalachian decking system is built over a
new, or existing, deck frame made from wood,
or metal. It works great for elevated decks,
docks, stairs, or installed on the ground.
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Appalachian Collection
Doesn’t scratch, isn’t slippery, stays cooler
Easily installs over wood framing
Easily installs over metal deck framing
Rain falls through the boards
Non-destructive installation easy to reuse 
Does not contain plastic or PFAs or other
chemicals
Made using sustainable materials
Durable long life. High-quality low replacement.
Easy to replace breakages
No chemicals required for maintenance
Designed to reduce construction waste

Composite
Easily scratches
Gets extremely hot in the sun
Easily installs over a wood frame
Rain falls through the boards
Colors don’t look very realistic
Has a rough texture while still being slippery
when wet
Warranties are extremely limited
Can’t be waterproof
Can’t cover existing decking
Can’t cover concrete
Can’t handle a pressure washer
Can’t use cleaning chemicals
Expands and contracts so much that it's hard for
joints to look proper
Is made with plastic



Appalachian Colors
Aged Teak

The beautiful variations of light browns through to
medium browns and gray tones make Aged Teak
perfect for subtle interest on any modern deck.

American Walnut
This classic dark brown color provides the same

richness to your outdoor living space that it has been
providing to indoor flooring and woodworking for

well over a century.



Driftwood
This luring color has a high contrast gray’s reminiscent of
wood that has won many battles against wind and water

throughout its time. It’s modern, yet enduring.

Silver Maple
The coolest of our colors excels on both South facing

decks by challenging the sun’s heat, and on North
facing decks by brightening a shady space. 



NEW 
COLOR

White Ash
A staple choice often seen in both traditional and

modern Farmhouse style homes. White Ash is loved for
its timeless look and ability to brighten a space

through its light brown tones.

Ebony
This rich black color adds a touch of timeless

sophistication to your deck, whether used on its own
or paired with other colors. Elevate your outdoor

space with Ebony's versatile and enduring elegance.



Colors

NEW 
COLOR

Mahogany
 With its captivating reddish tone, Mahogany exudes a

confident and alluring charm, transforming your
outdoor space into a stunning oasis of beauty and

character. Discover the perfect balance of boldness
and beauty with Mahogany, your key to outdoor

elegance.

Shop Online
SCAN ME

Also available is Tanzite’s Rainier Collection, which
offers waterproof decking to keep the area under

you deck dry! It also covers existing decks, concrete,
and install on the ground. For more Tanzite

products, visit Tanzite.com.
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Builders’ and DIY
Homeowners'

Choice
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Scan to view the installation
manual, videos, and everything on

how to build your project!

SCAN ME



Unparalleled After Sales Support. If you have any questions,
need help, or just want some tips while building your project we
offer free advice from a technician who actually installs
Tanzite! Book a video meeting at www.tanzite.com/talk-to-
a-tanzite-expert and you can show the technician your
specific project to get the best advice!

Aged Teak American Walnut Driftwood

Silver Maple

White Ash

MahoganyEbony

House = Black Pen Deck = Blue Pen Stairs = Red Pen

Use this graph paper to sketch out your project to scale, then
email a photo of it to DESIGN@TANZITE.COM. We will make a
3D model of your project and price out the products you will
need.

1 Square = 1'x1'



How Hot Does it Get?

Does it Scratch?

Can You Clean it?

Will it Melt?

Is it Slippery?

Total Score

Look & Color
Set your samples next to each other and rate
how realistic and beuatiful each one looks.

Does it work with the siding?
Set each sample where the project will be built
and rate how much you like the look.

Set your samples in direct sunlight for a while
and see how warm they got.

Use a knife, or a sharp rock to mimic years of
use of your deck, like moving chairs around.

Use your pressure washer to see if they get damaged.
or will cleaning chemical hurt the finish over time?

To mimic dropping a steak hot off the bbq,
heat up a metal knife to see it leaves a mark.

While you're pressure washing them, see
how slippery each sample is when wet.

Combine your score from each test to determine
which sample would be best for your project!

Out of
80

Tanzite

Out of
80
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80

Out of
80

Option 1 Option 2 Option 3Score Card
Perform some tests on the products you’re considering and rate them from 1 (worst) to 10 (best)

Go to Build & Price Tool
If you have the dimensions of your

project you can price and order your
materials online now!

Environmental Impact
Does the product contribute to deforestation
or use non-recyclable plastics?



CONTACT US
INFO@TANZITE.COM

WWW.TANZITE.COM

1 (833) 478-6633

Tanzite Stonedecks

GET A 3D DESIGN
Book a virtual meeting and we
will design your project with

you!

tel:18334786633


WWW.TANZITE.COM


